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ABSTRACT
Over the last several decades, there has been some decline in mortality rate in association
with diarrhea and this has been attributed to the use of oral rehydration solutions (ORS),
better supplemental feeding, improvement in hygiene and sanitation and mother
education; however, the use of ORS is greatly affected by mothers knowledge and attitude
toward using it in treating their children with diarrheal disease. This study was aimed to
figuring out maternal knowledge, attitude and practice with respect to ORT use in
diarrheal illness and the main maternal characteristics that can predict such attitude and
practice.The current study was designed to be a cross sectional study enrolling 400 mothers
of children aged between 2-59 m. with history of diarrheal disease. Those mothers were
asked to fill a questionnaire form regarding residency, level of education, parity,
occupation,did they use ORS for their children or not during diarrheal disease. Mothers
who did not use the ORS were asked about the reasons for such behavior. Mothers who
used the ORS were asked about their source of knowledge about ORS,the way of
preparation of ORS,the type of ORS, the frequency of administration, the method of
administration and their beliefs regarding the benefit of ORS. The results of current study
revealed that out of 400 mothers including in this study 232 (58%) used ORS to treat there
children during diarrheal disease.There was no significant association between use of ORS
and residence, level of education, parity and occupation (P > 0.05). Mothers who used ORS
had good knowledge about the advantages and the way of preparation and use of ORS and
their main source of knowledge was primary health care centers. Mothers who did not use
ORS admitted to have no idea about its advantages because no one has told them about
these advantages. a significant proportion of mothers in our community lack necessary
knowledge about the advantages of ORS in treating diarrheal disease in children and that
there is urgent need to adopt health campaign to raise the awareness of women in our
society regarding this common health issue.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Diarrheal issue in pediatric patients represent a huge extent (9%) of youth mortality rate,
making it the second most reason for childhood mortality around the world. Practically 1.731
billion case of diarrhea happened in 2010 in children less than 5 yr of age in developing
nations, with over 80% of the cases happening in Africa and South Asia (50.5% and 32.5%,
individually) and 36 million of the all out episodes progress to serious cases. Worldwide
mortality might be decreasing quickly, however the general frequency of the runs has just
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declined from 3.4 to roughly 2.9 case per kid year in the previous 2 decades, and it is
evaluated to represent 23 million youth inability balanced life years [1]. Acute gastroenteritis
refers to a clinical syndrome of diarrhea (>3 stool episodes in 24 hours) with or without
vomiting that generally lasts for several days. In general, diarrhea is caused by a variety of
infectious or inflammatory “processes in the intestine that directly affect enterocyte secretory
and absorptive functions.”[2]
It can be infectious or malabsorptive with an osmotic or secretory mechanism.
a. Osmotic diarrhea: Water is drawn into intestinal lumen by maldigested nutrients (e.g.,
celiac or pancreatic disease, lactose) or other osmotic compounds. Stool volume depends on
diet and decreases with fasting (stool osmolar gap ≥100 mOsm/kg).
b. Secretory diarrhea: Water accompanies secreted or unabsorbed electrolytes into the
intestinal lumen (e.g., excessive secretion of chloride ions caused by cholera toxin). Stool
volume is increased and does not vary with diet (stool osmolar gap <50 mOsm/kg).[3].
Because children have greater insensible water loss and limited renal compensation compared
with adults, they are at greater risk for fluid depletion and dehydration.during an episode of
diarrhea.As such they should be assessed for sign of dehydration and hypovolemia on clinical
examination and have therapy directed at fluid and electrolytes replacement In patients with
severe diarrhea oral rehydration therapy(ORT) is recommended by the American academy of
pediatrics and world health organization (WHO) as the preferred treatment for fluid and
electrolytes losses in children with mild to moderate dehydration .Commercial ORT solutions
are recommended. Fruit juices, sport drinks and soda are contraindicated and may aggravate
fluid losses in the acute phase due to their higher osmolar concentration.Following
rehydration, children should be offered unrestricted age-appropriate diet together with
additional oral fluids to replace ongoing stool losses [4]. Prior to oral rehydration treatment
(ORT) was created, intravenous liquid treatment was the backbone of liquid treatment for
diarrheal.
The subsequent early studies, framed the logical reason for the revelation of ORT: a
gathering of physiologists saw that glucose improves the absorption of sodium and water
over the intestinal brush- layer of lab animals and that no morphological changes happen in
the gut epithelium of cholera patients. Commander Phillips of the US Army in 1964 first
effectively gave oral glucose saline for two cholera patients. Following this, researchers
working at the Cholera Research Laboratory, Dhaka, and the Infectious Diseases Hospital,
Calcutta, added to the improvement of current oral rehydration salt (ORS) suspension [5].
Within 1960, American scientist Dr. Robert K. Crane revealed that the sodium-glucose cotransport system when he observed that the body’s absorption of sodium was dependent on
glucose.When glucose is extant in the small part of bowel, sodium is absorbed faster, which
pulls more water into the bloodstream. The correct proportion of glucose and sodium in
suspension makes the rate at which water is consumed by the body is more faster. Crane's
disclosure was put to use in 1968 by study group in Bangladesh guided by David Nalin.
Nalin's gathering designed a simple form of ORS, blending electrolytes, sugars and water that
demonstrated compelling in treating cholera-prompted dehydration. The little field test found
that an "oral suspension containing glucose and electrolytes diminished the intravenous fluid
requirements for about 80% of grown-up patients infected with cholera [6]. ORS was placed
into wide application, during the 1971 Bangladeshi immigrant emergency. A huge number of
immigrant people were found to have extreme drying out due to cholera infection. Tragically,
the specialists at the camp were undersupplied with field IVs, and they went to ORS. During
that period, the death rate at the camp was 30%; when ORS was taken, the death rate was
sharply decreased to only 3% [7]. Over 25 years, WHO and UNICEF have prescribed one
formulation of glucose-based oral rehydration fluid to treat dehydration due to diarrhea
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regardless of the reason or age group influenced. This item, which gives as a suspension
containing 90 mEq/l of sodium with an absolute osmolarity of 311 mOsm/l, has demonstrated
powerful response and without evident side effects. It has contributed considerably to the
worldwide decrease in mortality rate due to diarrhoeal during such period.
For as long as 20 years, various researches have been conducted to build up an
"improved" ORS. The objective was an item that would be as safe as, and have powerful
effect like ORS for avoiding or treating dehydration due to diarrhea regardless the cause,
moreover, would diminish stool yield or have other significant clinical advantages. One
methodology has comprised in lessening the osmolarity of ORS solution to prevent
conceivable impacts of hypertonicity on net liquid absorption. This was made by lessening
the glucose and salt (NaCl) gradient in the solutions. researches to assess this methodology
were looked into at a advice-giving scientific meeting held in New York (USA) in July 2001,
and their approval result were made to WHO and UNICEF on the usefulness and safety of
decreasing osmolarity ORS in kids with intense non-cholera looseness of the bowels, and in
adults and pediatric patients infected with cholera. These examinations indicated that the
effectiveness of ORS suspension for treatment of kids with intense non-cholera looseness of
the bowels is improved by decreasing its sodium concentrations to 75 mEq/l, its glucose to 75
mmol/l, and its all out osmolarity to 245 mOsm/l. The requirement for unscheduled IV
treatment in pediatric patients given this suspension was decreased by 33%. In a consolidated
investigation of this research and other studies with other lessened osmolarity ORS
suspension (osmolarity 210-268 mOsm/l, sodium 50-75 mEq/l) stool yield was likewise
decreased by about 20% and the rate of vomiting by about 30%. The 245 mOsm/l solutions
seem to be safe, and to be with powerful response like a standard ORS for use in kids with
cholera[8].
Table 1. Composition of standard and reduced osmolarity ORS solutions.[9]
Composition
Standard ORS Solution
Reduced osmolsrity ORS
solution
mEq or mmol/l)
mEq or mmo/l)
Glucoses
111
75
Sodium
90
75
Chloride
80
65
Potassium
20
20
Citrate
10
10
Osmolarity
311
245
Aims of study
1-To estimate the rate of usage of ORS among mothers of children with diarrheal diseases.
2- To determine the factors that affect the use of ORS.
3-To assess the ability of preparing and using ORS among mothers.
2. MATERIAL AND METHOD
Study design: The current study was designed to be a descreptive cross sectional study
enrolling 400 mothers of children aged between 2-59 m. with history of diarrheal disease.
The study performed in Alhindiya city /Karbala governorate. The study conducted in the
outpatient pediatric department inAl hindiya general hospital and 2 primary health centers
from 3rd of February 2019 to the 27th of April 2019.
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Those mothers were asked to fill a questionnaire form regarding residency, level of
education, parity, occupation, and did they use ORS for their children or not during diarrheal
disease. Mothers who did not use the ORS were asked the reasons for such behavior.
Mothers who used the ORS were asked about their source of knowledge about ORS, the way
of preparation of ORS,the type of ORS used, the frequency of administration, the method of
administration and their beliefs regarding the benefit of ORS.
The questionnaire done privately with each mother
Permission had been taken from the mothers involved in this study and from the
administrations of the hospital and the primary health centers.
Statistical analysis: Data were transformed into an SPSS version 23 spread sheet and were
presented as number and percentage. Chi-square test was used to study association between
categorical variables. The level of significance was set at
P ≤ 0.05.
3. STUDY QUESTIONNAIRE
Residency

Rural. �

Urban �

Education. Illiterate Primary&secondary school �
Higher education �
Parity 1�.
2�.
3 &more �
Occupation: Housewife �.
Student �. Employee �
Mothers using ORS �
Mothers not using ORS �
Because:
Source of knowledge.
.No one prescribed it �
.private clinic �.
The Child refuse it �
Primary health center �.
The child vomit it �
Hospital �.
Don’t believe in ORS
Social media �.
as a treatment. �
Others �
Prescribed ORS: Ready to use ORS �. ORS powder�
Preparation of ORS: (how much water to use, how would you measure it, type of water
used, how much of the packet you use, how long you can use mixed ORS ?), Correct �.
Relatively incorrect �
Incorrect �
Administration of ORS: Cup&spoon.�
Bottle �
How often she use ORS :
Once a day �. 2 -3 times � After each motion or vomiting �
How ORS is useful: Feed the child �
stop the diarrhea �.Treat Dehydration �.Don’t know �
4. RESULTS
In the current study we found that only 58% of mothers used ORS for their children during
diarrheal disease. The use of ORS in association with maternal characteristics is shown in
table 2. There was no significant association between use of ORS and residence, urban versus
rural (P = 0.601). There was also insignificant association between ORS use and education
level (P = 0.141). Besides, there was no significant association between parity and use of
ORS (P = 0.066); however, mothers who did not use ORS were more likely to have a single
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child in comparison with mothers who used ORS. Moreover, there was no significant
association between the use of ORS and mothers’ occupation, as shown in table 2.
Table 2: Association between use of ORS and maternal characteristics
Characteristics

Mothers used ORS Mothers did not use ORS
n = 232
n = 168
n
%
n
%

P¥

Residency
Urban
118
50.9
81
48.2
0.601
NS
Rural
114
49.1
87
51.8
Education
Illiterate
49
21.1
23
13.7
0.141
Primary and secondary
158
68.1
128
76.2
NS
Higher education
25
10.8
17
10.1
Parity
One
19
8.2
24
14.3
0.066
2
56
24.1
47
28.0
NS
≥3
157
67.7
97
57.7
Occupation
Housewife
214
92.2
154
91.7
0.834
Student
2
0.9
7
4.2
NS
Employee
16
6.9
7
4.2
n: number of mothers; ORS: oral rehydration solution; ¥: Chi-square test; NS: not significant
at P > 0.05
The sources of information about ORS concerning mothers who used it are demonstrated in
table 3.. The most frequent source of knowledge was primary health care center accounting
for 131 (56.5 %), followed by private clinic 87 (37.5 %), then hospital 62 (26.2 %), other
minor sources 4 (1.7 %) and lastly social media 3 (1.3 %), as shown in table 3.
Table 3: Source of information about ORS concerning mothers who used it
Source of information

n

%

Primary health care center

131

56.5

Private clinic

87

37.5

Hospital

62

26.7

Other

4

1.7

Social media

3

1.3

Note: some mothers had more than one source of information.
The beliefs of mothers about the role of ORS are shown in table 4.Most of mothers had an
idea that ORS will treat dehydration and their proportion was (55.2 %) (128 mothers).
Mothers who believe that ORS stops diarrhea represented (37.1 %) (86 mothers). Mothers
who anticipated that ORS provides feeding for children accounted for (14.2 %) (33 mothers)
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and mothers who have no idea about ORS advantages accounted for (4.3 %) (10 mothers), as
shown in table 4.
Table 4.: Beliefs of mothers about the role of ORS .
Belief

n

%

Treat dehydration

128

55.2

Stop diarrhea

86

37.1

Feed child

33

14.2

Don’t know

10

4.3

Note: some mothers had more than one belief.
The type of ORS used by mothers was mainly of WHO formula and minor fraction of
mothers used ready to use formula, 211 mothers (90.9 %) versus 21 mothers
(9.1 %).
Correct method of preparation was seen in 80 mothers (34.5 %), relatively correct method of
preparation was seen in 123 mothers (53.0 %) and incorrect preparation method was seen in
29 mothers (12.5 %). According to frequency of ORS administration, mothers were classified
into 10 mothers (4.3 %), 104 mothers (44.8 %) and 118 mothers (50.9 %) as once /day, 2-3
times /day and after each loose bowel, respectively. Method of ORS administration was
either cup and spoon or bottle, 184 mothers (79.3 %) and 48 mothers (20.7 %), respectively,
as shown in table 5..
Table 5: Type and knowledge of mothers about ORS.
Characteristic

n

%

Ready to use

23

9.1

WHO formula

211

90.9

Correct

80

34.5

Relatively correct

123

53.0

Incorrect

29

12.5

once/day

10

4.3

2-3 times /day

104

44.8

After each loose stool

118

50.9

Cup and spoon

184

79.3

Bottle

48

20.7

Type of ORS

Preparation of ORS

Frequency

Method of ORS administration
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Table 6.demonstrated the reason why mothers in the second group did not use ORS for
treatment of dehydration. The most prevalent reason was “No one advice her” accounting for
140 (83.3 %) followed by “The child refuse it” accounting for 22 (13.1 %) and lastly “She
did not believe in ORS benefit” seen in 6 (3.6 %).
Table 6. Reasons for not using ORS
Reason

n

%

No one advice her

140

83.3

The child refuse it

22

13.1

She did not believe in ORS benefit

6

3.6

5. DISCUSSION
In the current cross sectional study we failed to link the use of ORS to any of the
characteristics of mothers including residency, level of education, parity and occupation, this
is on the contrary of Al-karch study which show significant correlation between mother’s
knowledge and level of education of mothers [10].This can be partly explained by the fact
that most mothers in our study are of low education since the studied population is largely
rural.
In the present study, the main source of knowledge about ORS comes from primary health
care centers reflecting very well strategy adopted by these centers toward raising mothers’
knowledge about advantages of ORS; in addition, significant number of mothers has gained
information about the advantages of ORS from private clinics. The good level of knowledge
seen in mothers practicing ORS is in line with the observations made by several other studies
[11-14].
Correct and relatively correct method of preparation was seen in a substantially good
proportion of mothers using ORS. Frequent administration of ORS was seen in a good
proportion of mothers. The relatively good knowledge expressed by mothers practicing ORS
in the current study is consistent with the observation made by several other authors [15-17].
In the current study, it is worth to mention that significant proportion of mothers did not use
the ORS and they accounted for 42% (168 mothers ), that is, more than one third of
participating mothers.
Ajuwon et al.[18]reported the ORS utilization rate of 49.5%, whereas Osonwa et al.[19]
reported a rate of 43.5%.
The main reason for not using the ORS was lack of knowledge about its beneficial effect.
This had also been observed in Osonwa te al study[19],therefore, we believe that more
efforts are needed at all levels of health administration to raise the awareness of mothers
about the advantages and the correct use of ORS in the treatment of diarrheal disease in
children.
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6. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
a significant proportion of mothers in our community lack necessary knowledge about the
advantages of ORS in treating diarrheal disease in children and more efforts are needed to
adopt health campaign to raise the awareness of mothers in our society regarding this
common health issue.
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